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?Do you think lifetime judicial appointments are 
good or bad?? ?Isn?t precedent important to the 
integrity of a court?? ?What were the most 
important lessons you learned in high school?? 
?Should judges stay in direct contact with the 
public?? ?What is the best way to affect and 
change laws that we don?t agree with??

These questions are a small sampling of those fielded by then-Judge, now-Justice Ketanji B. Jackson, during a program 
hosted by the Historical Society at the federal courthouse on May 11, 2022. Participants included 21 juniors and seniors 
in an AP Government Class at School Without Walls in Washington, D.C. They previously participated in the Society?s 

21 High School Students and a 
Supreme Court Justice in Waiting

HIGH SCHOOL - continued on page 3

The portrait of Judge Judith W. 
Rogers was recently presented 
to the U.S. Court of Appeals in a 
ceremony presided over by 
Chief Judge Sri Srinivasan. Judge 
Rogers was appointed to the 
United States Court of Appeals 
in March 1994. She had 
previously served on the District 
of Columbia Court of Appeals 
since 1983, becoming Chief 
Judge in 1988. Check out the 

Society?s on-line portrait exhibit here.

The Court of Appeals Portrait 
Collection is Growing

Find us on social media!

Former Circuit Judge Steve Williams did his oral history in 
five interviews conducted in 2007, 2008 and 2013. The 
94-page transcript is a must-read on the Society?s website. 
Here are a few highlights.

First job, pumping gas at $1.00/hour. Chose Harvard Law 
over Yale by a flip of a coin. Served in Mississippi in 1965 
with the Lawyers? Committee for Civil Rights. Taught law at 
University of Colorado. Proposed himself to President 
Reagan as a candidate for the Bench. Served 34 years. 
Married to Faith Morrow, with five children.

Read the Judge?s views on standing, administrative law, 
business law, affirmative action, criminal law and 
sentencing. Learn from him what judging is: ?You?re trying 
to figure out what the rule means, what its application 
would be in different circumstances, and what the 
arguments are for interpreting a case this way and 
interpreting it that way. That is what professors and 
appellate judges do.?

Interviews conducted by Jonathan Nuechterlein of Sidley 
Austin.
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By Professor David Vladeck, DCCHS Board member and professor of 
law at the Georgetown University Law Center

I am one of the fortunate ones. I had a chance to get to 
know Pat Wald. Pat was incredibly smart, compassionate, 
curious, and, at times, mischievous and utterly exuberant. 
In 1993 the Administrative Conference of the United States 
sent a small group of administrative law experts to China. 
It was Pat and ?the guys.? Pat headed the delegation, and 
Brian C. Griffin, ACUS?s Chair, Professor Victor Rosenblum, 
Jeff Lubbers, ACUS?s research director, Tom Susman and I 
were the guys who followed Pat?s lead. The goal was to 
share American regulatory expertise with Chinese 
regulators. After a brief stay in Beijing, we headed to 
Tsingtao, a relatively small city (by Chinese standards) on 
the Yellow Sea. Tsingtao was once a German protectorate 
and not coincidentally home to Tsingtao brewery, one of 
the largest in the world. Three moments stand out.

The first was our initial meeting with our Chinese 
colleagues. Tsingtao needed more electricity and was 
struggling to determine where to site a new coal-fired 
power plant. Fisherman opposed siting it near the sea 
because they feared the run-off might reduce their catch. 
Farmers opposed siting it inland because the plant?s 
pollution might hurt their crops. The Chinese delegation 
head asked Pat how the US would resolve the dilemma. 
Pat explained that, after hearing from the affected parties, 
an administrative agency would determine what site made 
the most sense. Those disappointed by the decision could 
then challenge it in court. The Chinese were baffled. 
Chinese ?judges? (high party officials) were also agency 
continued

My Friend Pat Wald

Do you have an idea
for an article you'd like to share?

Let us know:  info@dcchs.org

The Watergate break-in took place 50 years ago on June 
17, 1972 and led to the U.S. District Court for the District of 
Columbia playing center stage, dealing with Watergate 
cases between September 1972 and January 1975. The list 
of Watergate-related proceedings heard in the District 
Court is 36 pages long and includes 47 criminal cases, 36 
civil cases, and 19 miscellaneous cases. Very few District 
Court decisions were overturned on appeal.

The Historical Society of the District of Columbia Circuit 
has in its oral history collection, the recollections of many 
who played a significant role in the Watergate 
proceedings, as told in their own words.

Transcripts of these histories are available for reading on 
the Society?s website and include: Samuel Dash; James 
Davey; William H. Jeffress, Jr.; Robert Kopp; Herbert (Jack) 
Miller, Jr.; John Jude O?Donnell; Laurence Silberman; Earl 
Silbert; Carl Stern; Roger E. Zuckerman. Check out their 
stories!
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Watergate - "In the Room
Where It Happened"

By Carrie Johnson, DCCHS Board member and National Justice 
Correspondent for NPR

(This is a continuation of Carrie Johnson?s article, first 
appearing in the April 2022 Newsletter, based on the Society?s 
oral history archives, which are filled with the warm 
remembrances of advocates who recall their courtroom 
exploits in cases across the decades.)

Longtime defense lawyer Robert Trout got introduced to 
one of his biggest political cases by reading an item in the 
newspaper. In the summer of 2005, federal authorities 
searched the office of Congressman William Jefferson in 
New Orleans. Not long after, a friend asked Trout to play a 
role in the case. He quickly learned the FBI had found 
$90,000 in marked bills in the freezer when it conducted a 
sweep of Jefferson?s residence in Washington, D.C.

It took four long years for the public corruption case to 
reach trial? in part because of arguments about whether 
FBI overstepped and violated the separation of powers in 
its search of Jefferson?s office inside the U.S. Capitol.

?Congress was in an uproar over this invasion of the 
Capitol by the Executive Branch,? Trout remembered. ?So 
everyone was in uncharted territory, and because the 
Executive was by now a bit under siege for what it had 
done, for the first time in our history, I believe the 
prosecutors were themselves treading lightly.?

By the time the case reached the federal courthouse in 
Alexandria, Virginia, the dispute over the scope of the 
Constitution?s ?speech or debate clause? had cooled. 
Jefferson didn?t testify in his own defense. Trout spent a lot 
continued

Trial Lawyers Reminisce

On April 28, 2022, at its first in-person Annual Board of 
Directors meeting in two years, the Historical Society 
Board elected and welcomed seven new Board members: 
Jessica Ring Amunson (Jenner & Block), Elizabeth 
Cavanagh (American University Washington College of 
Law), Michelle Coles (author and former U.S. Department 
of Justice attorney), David E. Kendall (Williams & Connolly), 
A.J. Kramer (Office of Federal Public Defender for D.C.), 
David W. Ogden (WilmerHale) and Annamaria Steward 
(Agilian, LLC). The Board also appointed retiring Board 
member Elizabeth A. (Betsy) Wanger to serve as Secretary 
of the Society. The Society is proud to have such talented 
individuals ready and willing to join its leadership and 
participate in ongoing activities.

Welcome to Our New Board Members
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HIGH SCHOOL - from page 1

Seventeenth Annual Mock Court Program on March 4, 
2022. Judge Jackson, a former Society Board member 
and a supporter and participant in the Mock Court 
Program for many years, was scheduled to hear 
arguments from students that day, but her 
nomination to the Supreme Court on February 28, 
2022 left her otherwise occupied.

The Society?s May 11 Program, at a quieter time 
several weeks after her confirmation by the Senate, 
allowed Judge Jackson to engage directly with the 
students about the law, careers, and the Mock Court 
Program. The discussion lasted over 45 minutes, 
including 15 minutes of questions from Judge Jackson 
probing the students? reactions to the program. 
Those responding to her questions praised the Mock 
Court Program, the opportunity it provides, the 

assistance they received from their attorney mentors, and the challenges it presented for first-time public speakers. 
Judge Jackson, in turn, emphasized the importance of learning how to speak publicly, developing self-confidence, 
maintaining networks of friends and colleagues, and being open to new ideas and studies as the students make their 
way through college and beyond. Judge Jackson was inspirational and the students inspired.

WALD - from page 2

decision-makers, and the idea of separation of powers was utterly perplexing to the Chinese. Pat forged on. She 
explained the virtues of domain expertise, separation of powers, and checks and balances, and after about fifteen 
minutes, our Maoist counterparts started nodding their heads in approval!

The second was our trip to the Tsingtao brewery. We ended our tour in a new building where Tsingtao developed new 
beer varieties. We started drinking and new beers kept coming. At some point, the Chinese brewery workers started to 
sing drinking songs. We had to reciprocate. We huddled, but given the high nerd quotient of our team, the only one who 
knew more than ?100 bottles of beer? was Pat. In fact, Pat knew lots of drinking songs. She stood up on her chair, a beer 
in hand, and led our litt le team through a whole passel of drinking songs (which, fortunately, were not hard to learn). We 
held our own, and our Chinese friends loved it ? and they were in awe of Pat. My indelible picture of Pat is her standing 
on that chair, a beer in hand, belting out drinking songs to our Chinese companions.

The third moment that stands out reflects Pat?s incredible kindness. I had worked on a case, Armstrong v. Executive Office 
of the President, for years. The case, involving the preservation of records from the Reagan White House, bounced back 
and forth between the District Court and the Court of Appeals. The D.C. Circuit heard argument a few months before our 
trip, and Pat was on the panel. At about eleven o?clock one night, Pat knocked on my door, the slip opinion in Armstrong 
in hand. Pat timed her visit to coincide with the release of the opinion in D.C. The opinion was not a complete win for our 

side, but mostly favorable. Pat told me to 
read the first footnote. It said: ?Sections I and 
II of this opinion were authored by Circuit 
Judge Wald; Section IV was authored by Chief 
Judge Mikva,? period. Pat explained that 
Judge Henderson, the panel?s third member, 
who was new to the Court, didn?t want to 
take credit for her contribution to the 
opinion, even though the footnote made 
clear that she wrote Part III. Pat thought that 
was hilarious, but praised Judge Henderson 
as a colleague.

Who else would bring a slip opinion to 
Tsingtao?  Who else would delight in a 
colleague?s modesty (albeit ineffectual)? And 
what other federal court of appeals judge 
would stand on a chair in a Chinese brewery 
belting out silly American drinking songs, 
with a group of nerd lawyers backing her up, 
and loving every minute of it. Only Pat.

of his time on cross examination of government witnesses? and arguing 
that he should be able to make prolific use of tapes recorded by federal 
informants.

?I don?t know if it might have made a difference if we?d been able to play 
what we wanted, when we wanted,? Trout recalled. ?Perhaps not. But we 
all agreed that we didn?t get much out of the tapes the way they were 
played.?

The jury deliberated for five days before coming back with a guilty verdict 
that felt like ?a punch to the gut,? Trout said.

When a disappointed Trout arrived at his office, a voicemail awaited him. 
?Don?t give any thought to whether the outcome could have been any 
different,? advised friend and longtime defense lawyer Robert Bennett. 
?This case was over the second the FBI agents opened the freezer.? The 
oral histories of Robert Trout and Robert Bennett are available on the 
website of the Historical Society of the D.C. Circuit.

   TRIAL - from page 2
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National Loving Day, celebrated every year on June 12, 
commemorates the U.S. Supreme Court?s decision in Loving v. 
Virginia, 388 U.S. 1 (1967). ?Marriage is one of the ?basic civil rights of 
man,? fundamental to our very existence and survival. . . . Under our 
Constitution, the freedom to marry or not marry a person of another 
race resides with the individual and cannot be infringed by the State.?

Deep in the Society?s oral history archives lies a fascinating story of a 
precursor to Loving. The case was Naim v. Naim, and one of the 
attorneys involved was David Carliner, a renowned immigration, civil 
liberties and civil rights attorney in Washington, D.C. In his oral 
history for the Society, Mr. Carliner recounts that in 1954, he began 
representing ?a Chinese crewman, who was in the United States who 
was married to an American citizen, to help him become a 
permanent resident based on his marriage to a U.S. citizen.? The 
couple had to travel to North Carolina to get married because of the 
sweeping breadth of Virginia?s miscegenation laws, which were even 
broader than those in North Carolina. The couple then returned to 
Virginia, where they lived as husband and wife. A year after the 
marriage, Ruby Elaine Naim filed for annulment from the crewman, 
Hay Say Naim. Still in the midst of the immigration proceedings, 

Carliner opposed the wife?s annulment claim on behalf of his client, Mr. Naim. The Portsmouth judge granted the 
annulment on the ground that the marriage between a Chinese man and a Caucasian woman was illegal in Virginia. 
Carliner appealed to the Virginia Supreme Court. ?I do have a vivid recollection of the oral argument. There were nine 
white men on that court and this fellow was Chinese not black, but it didn?t make any difference to them. I don?t think I?ve 
ever been treated with more hostility by judges.? Carliner continues: ?In the courtroom, I was treated as if I were a piece 
of dirt. It was really ? ah, I can?t say I?m used to it, but nonetheless I just sensed this enormous hostility toward me as an 
individual in handling this case. I don?t remember the colloquy in the oral argument, but I do remember the decision that 
was issued and this is in print. It said, ?Police power of the state of Virginia," and maybe even said it in court, I don?t know, 
?exists to prevent the mongrelization of the races.?

Carliner then appealed the decision to the United States Supreme Court. After one remand and a subsequent appeal, 
the Supreme Court declined to accept review. Naim v. Naim, 87 S.E.2d 749 (Va. 1955), vacated and remanded, 350 U.S. 891 
(1955), aff?d, 90 S.E.2d 849 (Va. 1955), motion to recall mandate denied and appeal dismissed, 350 U.S. 985 (1956). Coming 
shortly after its decision in Brown v. Board of Education, Justice Tom C. Clark reportedly said, ?one bombshell at a time is 
enough.? 12 Nev.L.J. 525 (2012).

Carliner recalls that his name appeared 
as co-counsel in Loving, although he 
had no real role. Phil Hirschkop 
represented the Lovings, who had been 
convicted of miscegenation under 
Virginia law. ?Phil was very gracious,? 
Carliner says, ?because I had written all 
the briefs on that in the Naim case and 
there wasn?t much more to do because 
there hadn?t been any new action since 
then judicially. And so he brought a 
challenge to the miscegenation law in 
the Loving case and he put my name on 
his brief.?

In a mere thirteen years, our country 
moved from ?preventing the 
mongrelization of the races? to 
enshrining the right to marry without 
regard to race as a right that ?resides 
with the individual and cannot be 
infringed by the State.?

From The Oral History Archives - The Precursor to Loving v. Virginia
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Programs of the Society depend on the financial support of the
Courts of the District of Columbia Circuit, individuals, and law firms.

Consider becoming a member.
See our Membership Brochure at:

https://dcchs.org/join/

The Historical Society of the District of Columbia Circuit is registered 
as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization independent of the Courts. 

Contributions to the Society are tax deductible.

Online contributions to the Historical Society can be made at:

www.dcchs.org/donate

All memberships and contributions may also be mailed to:
The Historical Society of the District of Columbia Circuit

E. Barrett Prettyman United States Courthouse
333 Constitution Avenue, NW, Room 4714

Washington, DC 20001-2866

Photographed By Bernard Fisher, June 23, 2018
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